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K-POP DAY AT THE FRESNO COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY

On Sunday, March 13th, at 2:00 pm, the Central Branch of the Fresno County Public Library, located at 2420 Mariposa Street Fresno CA 93721 in downtown Fresno, will be hosting their first ever K-Pop Day (short for Korean Popular Music).

K-Pop fans can experience dance performances from local K-Pop dance groups Violetta, Fire Signs, and NuEra. The main event will also feature three dance workshops led by the local dance groups teaching the choreography of popular K-Pop bands: BTS, BLACKPINK, and Twice. There will also be a random dance game, a trivia game, and several K-Pop crafts.

K-Pop music is trendy among teens, young adults, and older adults in the Fresno County community. The Library created this event because there were no other stand-alone K-Pop events for the community to experience. The Library also provides various content for K-Pop fans, including streaming through Freegal Music, music CDs, Concert DVDs, digital and physical books.

Registration for Dance Workshops is currently full, but the community can still join for the main event.

For more information on Library services, branch hours, and COVID precautions, please visit www.fresnolibrary.org or call the library at (559) 600-READ (7323).
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